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ontana Criminal For 
Petition Askin

Name of President to 
Pardon From State Prison

ONTANA criminal .records re- Granger. Presumably Granger forged 
veal the rare instance of a  the names to the petition in prison, 
man who got into .prison b y , an(j banning took it with him to the

*« outside when he was discharged anddetermined effort .to get out in 
the same way. lie n o t only forged the 
name of the president of the United 
States to a petition addressed to the 
governor of the state and asking 
clemency in his behalf, but he, or one

mailed it.
That theory is given credence be

cause of the fact that the names at
tached to the petition were those 9f 
men who were prominent in the public 
and business life of New York City,

forroi a™ S lo  fJW V io Zfpvcmo"; I f" » 6'’L m b S “  F dgV ttS
U .I »«H d to it the name et the pres- g S liu n S to . He Sade So half way jobident, urging consideration of the pe
tition which sought a pardon for him.

Only for the fact that -the envelope 
which contained the petition, to which 
was appended for the most part men

of the petition. In addition to the 
name of President Roosevelt, he signed 
that of Hugh Grant, a former mayor 
of New York City; August Belmont, 
long a power in the financial world;living in New York. City, was post pv n r  r  w Pnvki-mrct nno ofmarked Chicago, suspicion that it was • ?{?? Rev. Di. c . H. Paiknurst, .one of

not genuine might never have arisen 
The letter to which the name of the 
president was forged, however, was mis
directed, went to the dead letter of
fice, and from there back to the man 
whose name was attached to it under 
the presumption that he had really 
written it.

One can well imagine Pres. Theodore 
Roosevelt showing his teeth and pound
ing his desk after perusing the letter 
to which his name was attached, and 
addressed to Gov. Joseph K. Toole of 
Montana, asking that clemency be ex
tended to a convicted forger. President 
Roosevelt immedately wrote to Gov
ernor Toole telling him about the 
letter, saying that he had not written 
it and denouncing it as a forgery.

Needless to say the forger finished 
out his term at Deer Lodge

the nation’s most noted divines; 
Thomas Edison, the inventor and elec
trical wizard; Joseph R. Drexel, an
other financier; Caspar Whitney, cap
italist and sportsman; T. Atwater, W. 
Astor Chanler, E. D. Morgan, Henry 
Stillman, Clarence Lexow, Judge 
Jerome, Recorder John W. Goff of 
New York City, and many others, all 
names to conjure with. There were 
102 of them altogether, the list read
ing like a volume of “Who’s Who,” 
or a society blue book.

Tire crime for which Granger was 
convicted in Butte was forging a 
check for $50 in the name of Paxon & 
Rockefeller, a Butte retail drug firm. 
He was running a small business in 
the city at the time under the name 
of Livingston. At his trial it was at
tempted to show that Livingston had

The prisoner was Launcelot Granger, I also forged another check on King & 
alias Launcelot G. Livingston, alias, Lowery, proprietors of a saloon and
Gideon Granger. He was convicted in 
April, 1900, in the district court of 
Silver Bow county at Butte and sen
tenced by Judge Clancy to five years 
in prison.

Assistance From Outside
It has always been supposed that 

in his efforts to forge himself out of 
prison he had the assistance of James 
Manning, another forger who was serv
ing a term at Deer Lodge at the time 
of Granger’s or Livingston’s incarcera

gambling house, but Attorney C. M. 
Parr, who defended him, succeeded in 
convincing the court that it was not 
material evidence and it was ruled 
out.

To Parr, the defendant told the 
story of his life to that time. He 
claimed to be well connected and said 
that his parents lived in New York 
City. That story was later verified 
when I. Albert Granger, his father, 
was located at 28 Cortlandt street,

tion, and who was discharged before j New York City. He was engaged in
the railway supply business. A brother,

READY TO BRING 
YOU RELIEF 
IN MINUTES

JOSEPH K. TOOLE
A. H. Granger, was the manager of j Governor of Montana at the time the accompanying story took place.
the New York Bridge & Construction i --------  . . . .  . __
Co. Granger said that he was 32 years: 
old, and that he had been well edu-

aster, Taking 
Travois Load of Provisions 

ith Him on Wolf Chase
In the history of Montana there 

is often mention of the dog as the 
companion of man in his explora
tion of the frontier. Lewis and 
Clark, in their western exploration, 
were joined by a dog at St. Charles» 
Mo., which faithfully followed all 
the way to the Pacific coast and 
back to civilization.—John Palliser 
also had a dog for a companion 
but this dog was interested in ex
plorations of its own, as is testified 
by its owner in the book, “The 
Solitary Hunter.”
During the winter of 1847, John Pal

liser purchased a dog, a mongrel broken 
to haul the travois at Fort Union, 
to assist in making long journeys. The 
animal was part wolf, shy of white 
men and had to be delivered twice 
before it was convinced it had changed 
masters. Ishmah was its name.

Palliser and Ishmah came to under
stand each other and set out from Fort 
Union for Fort MacKenzie with few 
provisions, depending upon the rifle 
to get food. Ishmah was on friendly 
relations with wolves and frequently 
played with them, chasing young 
wolves and being chased in turn. This 
trait of Ishmah was the cause of much

and calculated by the position of the 
Plough that it must have been 10:00 
o’clock, the time at which in England 
we have our knees under the mahog
any, surrounded by friends, discussing 
a bottle of the best and awaiting the 
summons to tea in the drawing room.

“I tried to see a faint similarity to  
the steam of the tea turn in the smoke 
from the snow covered wood on my 
dreary fire and endeavored to trace 
the forms of sweet familiar faces in 
the embers till I  almost heard the 
rustling of fresh white crepe dresses 
round me, when, hark! I  did hear a  
rustle—it approaches nearer, nearer, 
and I  recognized the scraping of Ish- 
mah’s travois on the snow. Another 
moment and the panting rascal was 
by my side.

“I never felt so relieved and laughed 
out loud with sheer joy as I  noticed 
the consciousness he showed by various 
cringing movements of having behaved 
very badly. I  was too well pleased, 
however, at his reappearance to beat 
him, particularly when I found nothing 
of his harness and load either missing 
or damaged in the slightest degree. 
Even the portion of meat I  had se
cured from the last deer I shot was

worry for Palliser for on the trip to i untouched so that I had nothing to do 
Fort MacKenzie he was suddenly de- but to unpack the travois, make my 
serted by the dog, which ran away! bed and cook our supper.” 
with the travois laden with everything! Palliser arrived at his destination, 
Palliser possessed. j probably vexed whether to punish the

In vain did Palliser run after it an d ! dog that had caused him. much an- 
shout, but the dog was on a fresh syish and discomfort or t<? bestow upon 
wolf trail and meant to follow it. a medal for bringing back his

“I was about 100 miles from any 
known habitation and nearly 150 from 
my destination, destitute of robe and 
blankets, with but little powder in my 
horn and only two bullets in my pouch. 
In short, I was in a pretty considerable 
sort of a fix and had nothing for it 
but to make tracks again with all speed 
for the timber,” he related. 

“Fortunately I found my way back

property.

BIG APPLE CROP
The Bitter Root valley’s crop of McIntosh 

Red apples is reported the largest l’or several 
years by J T Sparling, state commissioner 
of agriculture after a trip into that region. 
He said that a selected portion of the crop 
would be marketed In the east.
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of the letter did not sign his name, 
except by the initials C. E. N. He 
had probably lived about a year 
in Montana when he wrote the 
letter. It follows:
Montana is a great country. Few of
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T h e  R e a s o n
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS SO FA S T

Drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet Into a tum
bler of water.

By the time it hits the bottom of the 
glass it is disintegrating.

This speed of disintegration anables 
genuine BAYER Aspirin tablets to start 
“taking hold“ of headacho and .«imi- 
lar pain a  few minutes after taking.

YOU can pay as high as you 
want for remedies claimed to 

relieve the pain of Headache, 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Sciatica, 
etc. But the medicine 50 many 
doctors generally approve — the 
one used by thousands of families 
daily — is Bayer Aspirin — 15 ̂  a 
dozen tablets — about Iff apiece.

Simply take 2 Bayer Aspirin 
tablets with a half glass of water. 
Repeat, if necessary, according to 
directions.

Usually this will case such pain 
in a remarkably short time.

For quick relief from such pain 
which exhausts you and keeps 
you awake at night — ask for 
genuine Bayer Aspirin.

'FOR 12  
TABLET*

virtually 1 cent a tablet

by his family after having 
much money. j

Granger told Parr, upon whom h e ;
th»? l early riinctics'is evidenced by a 

1 letter published in the Times of lie was descended, upon his mothci s ; rp_v v  y  ¡n ikoo tho comnAw side, from Phillip Livingston, one of Aroy’ « l-18*™- Anc composer
the signers of the American Declara
tion of Independence, and upon h is ' 
father’s side from Gideon Granger, 
who was postmaster general of the i 
United States from 1801 to 1814. In the 
east he had once been sent to prison j 
for the crime of forgery and once es
caped from officers while being taken 
to jail by leaping from a moving train.

Granger had married the daughter 
of Police Commissioner McClade of 
New York about the time of the 
famous Lexow investigation, and had 
created a sensation by appearing be
fore the investigating tribunal and 
giving startling testimony against his 
father-in-law, charging him with var
ious kinds of corruption in his official 
capacity.

Among other claims which Granger 
made to his attorney was that he had 
served in the Spanish-American war 
under Gen. Leonard Wood and Lieut.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt. This state
ment, however, was undoubtedly false, 
although no one ever took the trouble 
to check upon it so far as is known.
In the forged petition asking for a 
pardon it was stated that Granger 
had served in the Spanish-American 
war as a member of the First New 
York volunteer cavalry and in paren
thesis the words, “rough riders,” were 
written. There was no such regiment 
as that and it is presumed that the 
designation merely registered another 
mistake upon the part of the forger 
in his effort to claim membership in 
the regiment of rough riders of which 
Wood was the commander and Roose
velt, lieutenant colonel.

However, in spite of all that Parr 
could do, Granger was convicted and 
sent to prison. At Deer Lodge he be
came convict No. 840. It was there he 
met Manning. The presumption that 
Manning helped Granger in his effort 
to forge his way out of his striped 
uniform seems tenable by reason of 
the mistakes made in the mailing and 
addressing of the letter to which the 
name of President Roosevelt had been 
forged, more than anything else.
Granger may have forged the letter.
It was not mailed until after Manning 
had been released from prison and had 
had time to get well away from the 
state.

The letter was intended for Governor

reaching a trading post alive in the 
event of Ishmah not returning, and how 
I should economize my ammunition 
and increase my rate of traveling so 
as to effect this object. My prospects 
were dismal enough, nor did I feel 

.cheered as the cold north wind froze

I most past comprehending. Hitherto, it 
has been supposed that Montana was 

I exclusively a mineral state and not 
• adapted to agriculture. This is a mis- 
j taken idea. Montana possesses rich and 
fertile valleys with a virgin soil un- .
surpassed in any other state in t h e . the perspiration which had run down 
union for cultivation and development. my forehead and face and formed 
of cereals. I have been informed that • icicles in my beard and whiskers, that 
the average yield of wheat on the ai*- jingled like bells as I shook my head

„„ ___„ able lands of Montana will approxi- j in dismissing from my mind one proj-
your people in good Troy have any i mate nearly 50 bushels to the acre and ■ ®ct after another.
conception of its magnitude. The area I weigh from 62 to 65 pounds to the ; "At last, resigning myself to my fate,
is said to be more than 146,000 square i bushel, one acre is capable of produc- 11 took my pipe, determined to console

— • ' ------ on 1nA myself with a smoke, when, alas, on
feeling for tobacco I found that was 
gone too. This was the climax to my 
misfortune. I looked at the north star

miles. This, of course, may not convey mg from 80 to 100 bushels of oats, 
to your readers an impression of the weighing ifom. 45 to 50 pounds a 
country’s size, but you will have a better 1 oushel. Barley has been known to av- 
idea of its proportions when I say j erage as high as 65 bushels an acre.
Montana is three times the * size of I “Soil of Montana is especially suit- i ---- --  ■■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■ ■ =
New York state and nearly as large! able for the potato . . .  My Trojan; f (. , H in
as New York. Pennsylvania, Maine, Mends ■will be surprised when I tell

1714 POUNDS
was the INCREASE from the second 
cutting of ALFALFA on the farm of 
C. L. Ward, Conrad, after using
A N A C O N D A  P H O S P H A T E

With Ffc«»fcete 
2,720 I i r t m

W M wl
1,006 ft«

(Courteey Montana Stata Mapartmant Station) 
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ANACONDA SALES COMPANY
Anaconda, Montana

New Hampshire, Vermont and Con
necticut put together. Yes, larger than 
Ireland and Great Britain and several 
other European countries combined.

“Here is another fact that will show 
you that Montana is no infant in size. 
It is said the entire population of the 
United States could be settled in Mon
tana and yet each man, woman and 
child would have more than an acre 
of ground on which to live. Why, one 
county alone—the county of Missoula 
—is larger than your entire state of 
New York. Infant state, indeed, but 
a pretty good sized youngster!”

C. E. N. wished to impress that Mon
tana had other resources than min
erals. The letter continues:

them an acquaintance of mine assured 
me that he grew no less than 800 
bushels of potatoes on a little less 
than half an acre of land. And such 
potatoes! In quality they are said to 
rival the finest Irish tubers, which are 
facetiously known as ‘spuds.’ Marvelous 
hay crops are harvested in almost 
every valley where there is either na
tural or artificial Irrigation. So the 
readers of the Times must not jump 
at the conclusion that Montana is 
simply a mineral state. Owing to se
verity of winters during the short 
periods and to the frosts early in the 
fall and late in spring, larger fruits 
cannot be grown to advantage, although 
I am told that in certain western

— . i portions of the state fruit trees yieldThe resources of Montana are al- abundantly. In the vicinity of Helena
--------------------------------------------------------1 large quantities of small fruits, such
Toole, but whoever addressed it was i as strawberries, raspberries and cur- 
unable to get the legend on it sui-1 rants, are extensively grown and find 
ficiently legible to send it on its way I ready home market. An acquaintance 
and it landed in the dead letter off.ee, i named Farrell—who, by the way, mar- 
from where it was sent to the White ne<* his wife m Troy—owns a fruit 
House . ranch a few miles from Helena, and

Petition Late 1 he assures me that he sold this last
. Before that, however, the petition *sennn 1
in Granger’s behalf and bearing all of

ing is sure to win untold riches for 
them. But, in mining, as in everything 
else, there is a limit beyond which no 
man possessed with common sense 
will go. There is a legitimate effort 
in that direction and there is wild 
rainbow chasing. For the latter no 
sensible person has anything but con
tempt. It is true that many of our 
rich men have made their fortunes 
quickly but invariably they were shrewd 
business men with pluck and perser- 
verance.

“It may be a fact not generally 
known that here in the city of Helena 
there are more .millionaires than in 
any other city of the same size in the 
United States. And it is largely due j 
to the enterprise of these self made I 
men that Montana is passing through j 
a state of rapid development.” 1
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the names of the prominent New 
Yorkers had arrived. It was in April, 
1901, just a year after Granger’s con
viction that the petition was received 
by friends of Granger in Butte, with 
the request that it be given to liis 
lawyer.

When Parr received it, he went over 
it very carefully, impressed by the 
array of names appended. He noticed 
that while all the signers were from 
New York, the envelope in which it 
had been mailed was postmarked 
Chicago. Until then it had been 
thought that the petition was genuine, 
for Granger had boasted much to Parr 
of his New York connections and the 
friends in high places which he had 
there. Parr visited Granger at Deer 
Lodge and Granger insisted that the 
petition was undoubtedly genuine, al
though he said that he, of course, had 
known nothing of it.

Parr told his client that he would 
see what could be done. At the time 
of Granger’s conviction plans had been 
made to appeal the case, and the at
torneys had communicated with Gran
ger’s father and brother with that in 
mind, but had received no encourage
ment from them and the matter was 
dropped. Bearing that in  mind and 
with the matter of the postmark be
fore him, Parr became exceedingly sus
picious. In Helena he called on Gov
ernor Toole, told him he was fearful 
that the petition was spurious and 
the governor promised to  investigate. 
He did so and received letters from 
August Belmont, Thomas Edison and 
numerous others whose names were 
attached to the petition, all of them 
saying they had signed no such docu
ment. Then came the letter from 
President Roosevelt to Governor Toole 
denying authorship of the letter to 
which his name was signed.

In the meantime Parr had received 
several other letters bearing the names 
of prominent eastern men and written 
in Granger’s  behalf, all of which, it 
later developed, had been forged, no 
doubt by Granger himself, and mailed 
for him by a confederate or confeder
ates on the outside. The denials of 
the New Yorkers that they had signed 
a petition in behalf of Granger, and 
President Roosevelt’s letter saying that 
he had not written the letter to which 
his name was signed, brought the in
vestigation to a conclusion.

Granger served his term and disappeared.

more than $5,000 worth of berries.1
To make such boasts of the agricul

tural possibilities of Montana is con
vincing proof that the author never 
experienced a dry season in Montana. 
However, in some irrigated parts, yields 
of wheat are from 40 to 60 bushels. If 
the price of grain were normal, these 
farmers would be prosperous.

C. E. N. has the following to say 
of prosperity and population of Mon
tana:

“People of Montana are well off in 
a worldly sense. There is no such thing 
as abject poverty. Pauperism is un
known. Beggars are never encountered 
either on the streets of Helena or in 
Great Falls, Missoula or other large 
towns of the state. Everybody who is 
willing to work cam find employment 
and from my observation I should judge 
that there are comparatively few lazy 
men in this country.

“There is something about the ex
hilarating effects of the climate which 
stimulates man’s energy and invariably 
makes him self sustaining by inspiring 
him with the prevailing desire to ac
cumulate money. I have it from good 
authority that the male population of 
Montana earns more money, accumu
lates more wealth per capita than the 
men of Minnesota, which, you well 
know, is regarded as a highly prosper
ous commonwealth. In fact, the ratio 
is said to be 6 to 1—comparing the 
wealth of the male population of Mon
tana with the wealth of the male pop
ulation of Minnesota. Of course your 
readers will understand that the fe
male population is limited and that 
fact should be borne in mind in con
nection with the above statement.”

Assuming the above statements re
garding wealth are true, such condi
tions can be explained by the fact that 
Montana was a new state in 1890 and 
resources were virtually untouched. 
Probably competition was not so keen. 
Certainly the “exhilarating effects of 
the climate” had little or nothing to 
do with it. We have the same climate 
now.

The Montana booster of 1890 finishes 
his letter with a paragraph on the cli
matic conditions of Montana.

“This is a country of sudden changes. 
‘H ie ups and downs’ in the lives of 
men are well known, but, take my word 
for it, “the ups’ are far in excess to 
the ‘downs.’ In Montana, as in every 
other new state, there is a heteogen- 
eous population. Many people came out 
here impressed with the Idea that 
riches can be accumulated without ef-

fietW fined
M fatato Sièb is Ml

•  You can save many 
an extra dollar every 
m onth th is  fa ll and 
winter by eliminating 
food spoilage, buying 
in bigger quantities ana 
safely saving left-overs.
With foodjtrices going 

etriger- 
atior is now a thriftier
up a newG-E Ref

investment than ever.
Get the jump on higher 
prices. Be ready to  
easily stretch your food 
budget without sacrific
ing one bit from your 
usual standard of living.
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